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The Russia-Ukraine war will hurt South Africa’s investment ambitions: 
lessons from nine wars 

Lessons from nine wars since the early 
1970s, and the Brexit vote, show that global 
foreign direct investment inflows generally 
decline during the year of the war and the 
year after. South Africa, having embarked on 
an investment drive since 2018, faces a tough 
job making the country more investor friendly 
and marketing it to the rest of the world given 
the Covid-19 pandemic and most recently the 
Russia-Ukraine war. Thus, policymakers 
need to be more aggressive in implementing 
structural economic reforms alongside public 
efforts to demonstrate progress, to achieve 
foreign direct investment targets. In the 
linked article, first published on Econ3x3, 

Isaah Mhlanga, executive chief economist at Alexander Forbes, explores this subject. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

How soaring shipping costs raise prices around the world 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbO0mVqvAbFUzLeCnU-Q41xG0dEQPUn2N6l6kIGm9nPa32iCzsuygjcguy7RlZGrKQydqCuDRpkkcB115aC7QM4-u982NNvtG61MeVlElLyrI&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbPIGtMYJ0znrLg7dF-oukcNArxx42L2vfL7ZeOe_f9EMuf6oRuykbqD3V0RycZ6-QLCk9TINvUFKrMEOi9gOyf46PDaAp7Rmx4z0eHdbXaBsVIcJsHWhdz5kSudqfjA0hkjF_sWlFgVj&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbPIGtMYJ0znr_C5n0TUSdEv-siZ0Qt9tvFmKDI5Efb6QAUUc_M-kiob7LNZeGHvzed_iti_yVS4DAeCiMJGhBvu5_PV_CRYcsE0wPhbp1_lUPE5G7gH7s3dG7HWjoXUoE7Tdg-7u83N8MAXiEIA9Qi4=&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HP4jjclveAHeJp9vjw9-0vQ76_NyluzYmGcHGLs4MIsPG7QtIdxzz0fNM8ijemC6ZVH5I3o8xWwj0Z26bkZclqYdX3RPJoAOrL0L5fSGbx-BlLqgjIIBgxS3VRavG6L9Rvqkj-KFxPsTbeAP1Stxv9od5OLBthC9UYcANyrklgMzEBly5TuWsSQV2xEl2SUK8Z_I4iLMWPZEXug9-krdHL2ZnERXgwEC1&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HP4jjclveAHeJp9vjw9-0vQ76_NyluzYmGcHGLs4MIsPG7QtIdxzz0fNM8ijemC6ZVH5I3o8xWwj0Z26bkZclqYdX3RPJoAOrL0L5fSGbx-BlLqgjIIBgxS3VRavG6L9Rvqkj-KFxPsTbeAP1Stxv9od5OLBthC9UYcANyrklgMzEBly5TuWsSQV2xEl2SUK8Z_I4iLMWPZEXug9-krdHL2ZnERXgwEC1&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==


The sea carries more than 80 per cent of the 
world’s traded goods, most of which sail 
inside 40-foot-long steel containers stacked 
by the thousands atop some of the largest 
vessels ever built. The shock of the 
pandemic underscored just how crucial the 
maritime container trade is to the global 
economy. From Shanghai to Rotterdam to 
Los Angeles, the coronavirus upended 
supply chains. Ports lacked workers who 
were homesick. Truck drivers and ship crews 
couldn’t cross borders because of public 
health restrictions. Pent-up demand from 
huge stimulus programs during extended 
lockdowns overwhelmed the capacity of 

supply chains. Besides causing delays in getting goods to customers, the cost of getting them there 
surged. Read more in the linked IMF blog post.  

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

A land court could protect landowners, but there are some issues 

The establishment of a Land Court, for 
which legislation is currently completed in 
Parliament is one of the steps with which the 
government hopes to accelerate the snail's 
pace of land reform. Agbiz made a 
presentation on its submission on the Land 
Court Bill to the parliamentary committee on 
justice and correctional services on 1 March 
2022. In the linked article, written for and 
first published in Landbouweek, Agbiz CEO 
Theo Boshoff and Agbiz head of Legal 
Intelligence Annelize Crosby discuss this 
subject. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Animal disease crisis is a threat to much more than livestock 

Livestock farming is one of the most strategic 
subsectors in SA agriculture. Its value is not 
only derived from directly accounting for 
roughly half of the agriculture gross value 
added, an estimated 48%, but also through 
its interlinkages with the grains and oilseeds 
sector. The livestock subsector uses about 
53% of the 11.5-million tonnes of maize that 
is consumed in SA each year. The industry 
also accounts for a significant consumption 
share of soybeans, sunflower seed, sorghum 
and wheat. The success and growth of 
livestock is therefore also beneficial to these 
commodities and other value chain 
businesses. Agbiz chief economist Wandile 

Sihlobo discusses this subject in the linked article, written for and first published in Business Day.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1H-NlEPs441dXBNqhQkXazMkwU0OHi2DnWRHXsJ3xVMLr-_AbDnsNvY6zOe86wNgo0d4nU4TyS4O4jC62hYhzxpN8GTAR0kYTsceimJSO2H6DHp4QvH0AoT3OB3bnZnmm2KaZy4R4rPLc=&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HxbJIsFq0zn_gILWU6NMDrxper2QwZwqHp2tQyIWdEsvEUrTK2HO0jCd_xjyMEjoq71FTwqQEtx3XGly8OScrGsTlsQ8fCEWkxUfCz_1iyYPp3e40xL1HyTvn0UYTnNBj8FXoys1rKrSxy0wBUXTwww==&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HDZ1arlzHzB0dRvzqqUUdMCuNUS4D-ui38SOO_--lUIu7Amo019DbVw99gfmi8GptvMeo4d1pHjyaahQqH81TZWhrqI_hF370s2_0XvODHcTAPqhNGuwLjMoAq2UspYHpKciO85xxXveGLwBsT4_QztygXJ3L0fjndqNPQxiD1lXSQo3NrmZTaL8e8_qLwmAH&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==


  

  

SA fuel price set to increase further in April 

On 6 April, South Africa's petrol (95 ULP 
inland) and diesel (0.05% wholesale inland) 
prices will likely increase by R1,84 and 
R2,99 cents per litre, respectively. These 
increases will put the retail price of petrol at 
a record R23,44 per litre from the current 
level of R21,60 per litre. Simultaneously, the 
wholesale diesel price will be R22,47 per 
litre from R19,48 in March 2022. The 
underpinning driver of the fuel price increase 
is the rising Brent crude oil price on the back 
of the current geopolitics, disruption in oil 

production in the Middle East and supply constraints that existed before the intensification of the Russia-
Ukraine war, amongst other factors. Read more in the linked article by Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

SA summer crop production estimates lifted from February levels 

This week, we received further confirmation 
that South Africa's summer crop is not as bad 
as some might have feared at the start of the 
2021/22 production season when heavy rains 
threatened the yields. The data released by 
the Crop Estimates Committee showed 
overall improvements in most crops 
production estimates from the February 
figures. For example, the maize harvest was 
lifted by 1% from the February estimate to 
14,7 million tonnes (down 10% y/y). This is a 
decent harvest, well above the 10-year 
average of 12,8 million tonnes and annual 
maize consumption of 11,8 million tonnes. 
About 7,6 million tonnes is white maize and 

7,1 million tonnes is yellow maize. Wandile Sihlobo discusses the latest data in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Solid SA agriculture jobs growth in Q4, 2021 

Statistics South Africa reminds us this 
morning of the excellent agricultural season 
we are leaving behind in 2021 when the 
primary agriculture gross value added 
expanded by 8,3% y/y (following a year of 
solid growth of 13,4% y/y). The agency 
released the Quarterly Labour Force Survey 
data for Q4, 2021, which showed a similar 
positive reading of a 7,1% y/y increase in 
primary agriculture jobs to 868 000, which is 
well above the long-term agricultural 
employment of 780 000. The increased 
activity on the farms in the last quarter of the 
year and generally improved financial 
conditions following excellent harvests were 

at the core of these robust employment conditions in the sector. In the linked article, Wandile Sihlobo 
discusses the latest data released by Statistics SA. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1H69DLXuLkBdhdSjeeE2Dm6ElKhC7xcdtNVNE_xBjQ-beCRLFBoNgUw9fUuipT4E6jd_qcZGFPe8aywt2EHseH4Z8gvlHKK1cWVOlfKEtxjEjvSVJIDcdf2chp7D6yWBKMk_p996pDAYLF3g8YMEU3N5WO5ERxF8qRa2CEvvtT7nI=&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HJLTN5G-h5xbPTlQRXXvmXdzImVImP6nqC1qbaZKfdsAOYDJr-Z_rgsrvgN8jlFkVoKlpGaTL5YN8cs4Ls4QpRHlsebJ2T-7nwtz5dtf8Zv32rqt3PbWjWMpnGPLCeq1nGj8Hp3NIXW8NkjbJsyXTisd5d86hSq25hdKBRzWYgzSwPkV4nDkoxhPB4QqcszCm&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1H3zYaNbgQjEN3JJ1fujo-SuxVF-OIgHRF0H9xT1fsTMh8AGSL1iQ03BiZCaf1Vc_TctoUsceWoVt9hGjoA7iRluuqmsOBN_hQLHOfBaQPTdaMhTKO6UYOnHiBTjhlmYmWIuad0VbCj-gQh_uIKeIBMdP-F3TVqOCP&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==


AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Food security should be declared a national asset - GOSA Symposium 

The export of agricultural products such as 
wine, maize and citrus is some of the few 
resources that still contribute positively to 
growth in the South African economy – and 
the grain value chain plays an integral role in 
this. "South African agricultural producers' 
record exports during last year exceeded the 
import value of agricultural products and 
food. Food and beverages worth R177,8 
billion were exported in 2021. This is 5,2% 
more than in 2020, which means that goods 
worth R75,4 billion more were exported than 
imported,” said Mr Hein Rehr, president of 
the Grain Handling Organisation of Southern 
Africa (GOSA), at the organisation's recent 

symposium in Mossel Bay. Agbiz Grain general manager Wessel Lemmer, was also one of the speakers 
at the symposium. Please click here for more information. In an interview with Pretoria FM, Wessel 
Lemmer explained why the costs involved in grain storage should receive more attention and gave more 
information on the Grain Cost Index developed in collaboration with the Bureau for Economic Research 
(BER). Please click here to listen to the interview. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

The effect of Russia-Ukraine war influence on the global and local 
sunflower oil market 

In an interview with Pretoria FM Wessel Lemmer elaborated on this season’s sunflower seed harvest in 
South Africa. He also touched on the influence of the Russian-Ukraine war on the supply of vegetable oils 
in the world market, as well as on the vegetable oil market in South Africa. Please click here to listen to 
the interview. 

 

AGBIZ FRUIT 

 

Agbiz welcomes new manager of Agbiz Fruit Desk 

Agbiz is delighted to announce that Wolfe Braude will be 
joining the Agbiz team from April 2022 as manager of the 
Agbiz Fruit Desk, a joint initiative between Agbiz and Fruit 
SA. The fruit desk is funded jointly by the South African 
Table Grape Industry (SATI), Citrus Growers’ Association 
(CGA), Fresh Produce Exporters’ Forum (FPEF), and 
Hortgro. “We are excited to welcome Wolfe to our team at 
Agbiz. He brings with him expertise and experience on, 
amongst others, trade and agricultural policy and 
international governance,” says Agbiz CEO Theo Boshoff. 
“The Fruit Desk is an important resource for Fruit SA, and 
we look forward to benefiting from Wolfe’s expertise to 
ensure that our industry continues to grow and thrive,” says 
Fhumulani Ratshitanga, Fruit SA CEO. “On behalf of Fruit 
SA, I also wish him success in his role.” Read more in the 
linked Agbiz media statement.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HVCu4dtVrmZ1ls5AWRrj5nlHiE3IDuMxMdaT-yEU17qYySSgdtreE4hmlU4cvSZyXsiEkjo_MpDSPlvuw18ebqnqJhBL_ebVjGeHV-PrMmQg99RZEl2lMXQcXdZRMrXzJha43ZVGRDAcD-dID7LFFVA==&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HKBJroXAiyLf4kAbXuAxZdb6emRoxOH-AK4IwmY1B7zu8wEl1OsPqmiMaBbvlqHzao8qdmVTAqPjWxZsQ-RGkMClrXZZWIB7uKN5l-B1iOBuqScpol6fRsa-9wSBnXVjj&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HkmvskGCw4kp2NE4jODL_lXpiDaP5GVYeX_vZacVeEp8K5ZLJop5z2Yo8dnGLK6Skq1avHTwhqFHRkKHJhCJ5_3M2REx2ZMn3leGssGuYbFzLQwkHOHYeCV30n63bfufjZMmxxIawCPI=&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HJ3cgTN04ADVvNQSgEnmSaz7tZgdCJkrjKpkck0gdEmlAGcCZT7Fot2oeW1Tf-uo-2AMI06Slw8Vm6lYPyWaSDBRMJmEX1ifc2EUUsjJ234ij_J6LfqbLoE0vR3biZsU8f-_mnmbBeCSTL7H1LQ8CdMW7FCFOnloFdOOUhkp-lJI=&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==


OTHER NEWS 

 

USDA's view on SA grains 

After exceptional consecutive production 
seasons of solid growth supported by 
relatively high commodity prices and 
favourable weather conditions, wheat and 
corn producers in South Africa are 
optimistically looking forward to the 2022 
production season. However, the availability 
and cost of production inputs, especially 
fertilizer, are discouraging a more bullish 
production outlook. The cost of farming 
inputs more than doubled in the past year, 
increasing the risk of production in a 
weather-dependent industry. As a result, the 
Pretoria Post forecasts that South Africa’s 

corn area will stay flat in the marketing year (MY) 2022/23, while the wheat area will increase by a 
modest 10 per cent. However, South Africa should maintain its status as a net exporter of corn in MY 
2022/23 with exports of around 2.5 million metric tonnes (MMT), while wheat and wheat products imports 
should remain at 1.7 MMT. South Africa’s rice imports are expected to increase by three per cent to 1.1 
MMT on a marginal growth in demand. Read more in the linked USDA report.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

The trouble with drought as an explanation for famine in the Horn and 
Sahel of Africa 

In early February 2022, the World Food 
Programme announced that 13 million 
people in the Horn of Africa were facing 
severe hunger as drought gripped the region. 
Similar concerns have been raised for 
several countries in the West African Sahel 
this year. Make no mistake about it, drought 
is creating hardship for farmers and herders 
in these areas. For instance, there have 
been three consecutive failed rainy seasons 
in the Horn of Africa. However, blaming 
nature for hunger is partial at best, and 
disingenuous at worst, because it obfuscates 
deeper structural problems and more 
complex explanations, not to mention 

solutions. Read more in the linked article, first published on The Conversation.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Scientists sound the alarm over drought in East Africa: what must 
happen next 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1He0a9VkMoqpDEQMtFdZbBBI_1LNRNFpjox0ljSbdHtLhhJJN2aGXE-bgQSbubXl3CEHiI2vtSJfoG6ysASeml2hb2Cb3cb5Vfpu6XIWtgYRhKyx7edHhisVFDIFylTi9RIeKblvNWgn0=&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001STyzGZdqxmH6xC83SVvdcr1JH9_iw5mxgoOumzn9dxUkZGFxdlkYbB9gGw_N--1HuTh-ZcclRw69xH6a9v4UeTSZ5vFiatlxMXdApA8BU0qQM4c7cdc9QORosbFQp82896-rK6vv3gJiSUmMHlTbjjueoToktog04VHCFdNw7EaLRxu9hHQfTqawBXAjjaATkfmA9_YfLo-AU_yNR72xlbSy4XitIPmnPuWwPGSSQ6IdaBgYI-CYElZCue_elcz3HbmHUiLlI9lC7Fvf3FLZrZJH5aDWM5KF5Cr0lb-LunWfXFX6obgqMqpb_yai75gGQ5yUEFE_tAxhn30K43u1pcMFN2qvaTbX1Y-ylFP9O2O2AJyGl6MUMbwSdWrRrLiZAnhbusNLPbe_hF6Eg-aehY_Vv0Zg2dh13nVaakp6j-nb1DDk3rO3kEsxzt8QFN85dAAP3R7qnxv1yP4tyX-ApTW6_ckOzXmwaekUCp_q1Hru2stoK5iQJNgrV02GMo_aeXFzLKJSwfprUN6bLQwDyz-YCiGQMEc2OcbKhagQ84d8V3-giuFFML-VVRMwmtwy1_ESSzN613RV-OI1xSbMJF5OLmmy0ltxWNzjnuh2V5rYAi-PsWJxaF_oqKAbxWFN3ruhD83WPmgteIdsjeKIQWdZPfW-UshUOvH6QtuQR0XvJF2T_HW3Vi6MSy5kh7HDidbwQM0W3dlHDm116jYLk1jpy6MOTGDV2W0GH651tDOJvMbWeqe-fDMPNUwUGV2Lg2k_ecSXCCNV_pXl8Jx4zDVeUHyQnk-tPieMB_A6JeaX0oDTsKY_g9JDTS4WN9OTwKbLMS1Pq3sw7uSbS9AOyaoqvjkvNmnH9iHxBkRzKH1N0e5ZdGWNb9Smj5Re3a6hAL84h9tuQ657-vLJLzhsRw==&c=QfaaQO8NrQzoGPsfQpvENyzFn_nqc9wAtsjkSmHJwmme9leZfm0TLA==&ch=2-41eedDsGJ6P0gZlKCEi3zoQPS3_QJpFxeJ9z8rK9RTcC1-D8nCUg==


Every few years, it is devastating to watch 
the same tragedy: a weather cycle that 
brings debilitating drought and hunger to 
East Africa, threatening the lives and 
livelihoods of millions of people in Ethiopia, 
Somalia, and Kenya. The weather cycle 
responsible for these episodes is a climate-
change-enhanced “La Niña”. La Niña is 
driven by the cooling of ocean temperatures 
in the eastern Pacific sea, causing dry spells 
in eastern Africa. Human-induced warming 
in the western Pacific ocean is making 
things worse. Global emissions have 
resulted in the rapid warming of the west 
Pacific, resulting in more rain around 

Indonesia and concerning but predictable rainfall deficits in arid, food-insecure eastern Kenya, Somalia, 
and Ethiopia. Read more in the linked article, first published on The Conversation. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Trends in unprocessed milk purchases from 2008 to 2022 

The South African Milk Processors' 
Organisation (SAMPRO) has compiled a 
report citing trends in unprocessed milk 
purchases from 2008 to 2022. The report 
forms part of the Industry Information Project 
of SAMPRO. The purpose of the project is to 
make market signals available to members 
and other interested parties, which is a 
prerequisite for effective competition, as 
envisaged by the Competition Act. Please 
click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Mostly warmer, drier conditions ahead 

While autumn conditions continue, the 
position of rain-producing systems during the 
next few days will be such that large areas of 
the country should receive below-normal 
rainfall. The northeastern parts should 
however receive normal to above-normal 
rainfall, with widespread thundershowers 
expected early this weekend. The central to 
western parts should be relatively dry during 
the next few days. Following the weekend, it 
should become warmer with little in the way 
of rainfall over most areas while northerly to 
northwesterly winds will dominate the interior 
as a cold front approaches the winter rainfall 
region early next week. While the cold front 

is expected to result in cooler conditions and rain over the winter rainfall region according to current 
forecasts, it is not at this stage expected to move deep into the interior. With the warmer conditions 
ahead, there is currently no indication of early or severe frost during the next few days. The warmer 
conditions during the next few days over the summer rainfall region will be conducive to crop production 
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over the summer-grain-production areas. Read more in the latest edition of Cumulus, published by 
AgriSeker. 

 

  

 

Get the latest news from SACOTA 

As of 1 January 2022, the South African Cereals and Oilseeds Trade Association (SACOTA) is a fully 
independent association catering for its trading members’ needs. Please click here for the latest edition 
the SACOTA Newsletter.  

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Innovative and sustainable farming is the perfect tribute to Westfalia 
founder 

Westfalia Fruit is paying tribute to the spirit of its founder with a range of environmental initiatives 
designed to grow the highest-quality avocados in harmony with our planet and its people. Regarded as 
the father of modern avocado production, Dr Hans Merensky was ahead of his time in adopting a series 
of techniques designed to conserve water, protect and rejuvenate soils, and offer sustainable livelihoods 
to the people who farmed his land and beyond. Working on the Westfalia Estate in South Africa up until 
his death in 1952, Dr Merensky made it both his life’s mission and legacy to establish a way of working 
that brings substantial positive benefits to both the natural environment and those that relied upon it to 
live. Today, Westfalia has developed new ways of growing that are both protecting precious water 
resources and producing strong and healthy avocado trees that will bear fruit and nourish the land for 
many decades to come. Read more in the linked article, first published on FreshPlaza.  

  

  

South African citrus growers elect a new chairman 

An industry leader from the Eastern Cape has been elected chairman of the Citrus Growers Association. 
The citrus industry contributes billions to South African foreign exchange earnings and employs hundreds 
of thousands of people. Hannes de Waal, an experienced marketer and company leader in the Eastern 
Cape, was elected as the new chairman of the Citrus Growers Association (CGA) on Friday, 25 March. 
He will be leading the board of this industry body that serves an industry that earns South Africa billions 
in export revenue for a two-year term. De Waal has more than 26 years of experience in the industry. 
Read more in the linked article, first published on FreshPlaza.  

 

  

 

BerriesZA appoints Brent Walsh as CEO 

BerriesZA is pleased to announce the appointment of Brent Walsh as CEO of BerriesZA. This 
appointment reflects the journey that BerriesZA has embarked on and the commitment to securing a 
strong future for berry producers and participants across the berry value chain. Brent is a newcomer to 
the wider fruit industry but has been a committed berry eater for many years! Brent brings a wealth of 
managerial, financial and governance experience with him that he has built up in his career in the NPC 
sector. As such he has broad experience in stakeholder engagement and management to facilitate 
building relations with all contributors across the extensive berry industry. Read more in the linked 
article, first published on FreshPlaza.  

 

  

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 
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Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in 
the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

 

 

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be the event not to be 
missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In line with government regulations, delegates 
will be required to be fully vaccinated or submit a negative PCR test 72 hours before the event. If you 
have already registered, our organisers will be in contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you 
haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to sign up as soon as possible. Please click here for more 
information. 

 

  

  

12th South African Large Herds Conference 
6-8 June 2022 | Champagne Sports Resort | KwaZulu-Natal 
More information or contact Julie McLachlan on julie@mpo.co.za or 083 740 2720 
 
Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August-2September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 
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• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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